"You gave me a wild burro!" Seldom
Seen Slim (left) protests to Chairman
Harry Oliver. After making his protest, Slim withdrew from the Burro
contest.

Buck helps his master win the Burro-Flapjack contest by eating the flapjack which Leslie D. Spell has just cooked. Spell, the Twentynine Palms
entry, was the sweepstakes winner in the contest held in November as
part of the Death Valley 49er festivities in Death Valley National
Monument.

The Burros Ate the Flapjacks
7

O LESLIE D. SPELL of Twentynine Palms, California, went the honor of winning the first annual
Burro-Flapjack Sweepstakes held in Death Valley
in November as part of the 1952 encampment of the
Death Valley 49ers.
The Twentynine Palms prospector had tough competition. Runner-up was Hugh Cooper of Apple Valley,
California, and there were 10 other contestants from all
over the Southwest. The event was staged near Stove
Pipe Wells, on two successive days.
At the starting gun, the contestants, each with a carefully packed burro, left the starter's line and pulled and
pushed or somehow wrangled his pack animal along the
50-yard course. At the finish line each prospector unpacked his burro, spread his bed on the ground, built a
fire, cooked a flapjack and fed it to his burro.
The burros accepted the whole shenanigans philosophically, and consumed all the flapjacks offered to them
with obvious relish.
Last September the idea of a Burro Beauty contest
was suggested to the directors of the 49ers. They named
Harry Oliver chairman, and Harry developed the flapjack
angle which he felt would produce a more interesting
event than a mere beauty contest. With the help of Paul
Hubbard and other committeemen Oliver scoured the
Southwest for single blanket prospectors, and came up
with a surprisingly large entry list on the day of the
sweepstakes. Scoring was done on a point system, which
included points for the prospector's beard, the manner in
which he packed his animal, the way he tied his diamond
hitch, the way he made his bed and built his fire, the
quality of his flapjacks—and the final 10 points to be
awarded if the burro ate the hotcakes. They all did.

In addition to the winners, the following prospectors
were entered: Bill Higdon of Knott's Berry Farm, Charley
Bishop of Atolia, Monk Miljan of Red Mountain, "Buffalo
Bull" Maxwell of Johannesburg, Ed Kirkland of Randsburg, Walt Thatcher of Inyokern, On-the-Rocks Mac of
Barstow, Red Ray of Lone Pine, Arnold Fryck of Las
Vegas and Seldom Seen Slim of Panamint.
Like many other modern day prospectors, Seldom
Seen Slim in recent years has been doing his prospecting
in a jeep. However, the committee got a burro for him
and induced him to enter the sweepstakes. But Slim drew
a "wild" burro. And besides, he was a little out of practice. Things went so badly for him the first day, he withdrew from the race.
While the burro events were being held at Stovepipe
Wells, an art exhibit was in progress at Furnace Creek
Inn, and Twentynine Palms took high honors in this event
also, John Hilton being voted the artist with the best
picture in the show. Michael Malloy, also of Twentynine
Palms, was second place winner, and Paul Leathers was
third.
According to the Park Service rangers, more than
5000 motorists were present at the Encampment.
John D. Henderson, Los Angeles County Librarian
presided at an Author's breakfast held at Furnace Creek
golf course, and John Hilton was master of ceremonies
at an Artist's breakfast at the same place.
Sunrise services were held in Desolation Canyon. A
gem and mineral exhibit was arranged by Jim Nosser and
George Seals, a firearms exhibit presented by Robert K.
Ellithorpe, and a Kodachrome exhibit by Floyd D. Evans.
Campfire programs were held each evening, and square
dances were held at Furnace Creek ranch.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Jan. 1—Turtle Dance at Taos Pueblo,
New Mexico.
Jan. 1-4—Desert Peaks Section, Sierra
Club, to climb in Providence and
Calico Mountains, California.
Jan. 1-31—Annual Winter Art Exhibition, Harwood and La Fonda
galleries Taos, New Mexico.
Jan. 1-31 — Series of paintings in
Southwest Museum, Los Angeles,
to show head-dresses of American
Indians, including ancient Mayas.
Work of Mrs. Henry R. Wagner.
Jan. 3-4—Sierra Club of California
to camp in Box Canyon and hike
to Hidden Springs and Grotton
Canyon.
Jan. 4—Don's Trek to Pima Indian
reservation. Phoenix.
Jan. 6 — Installation of all Pueblo
governors, accompanied by ceremonial dances. New Mexico.
Jan. 6-10 — Fifth annual Arizona
National Livestock Show. Phoenix.
Jan. 8-10—New Mexico Motor Carriers Assn. convention at Albuquerque.
Jan. 10-11—Sierra Club 100 Peakers
to camp in Joshua Tree National
Monument and climb Mt. Inspiration. El. 5575, in Little San Bernardino Mountains.
Jan. 10-11—Ski Carnival, Sponsored
by chamber of commerce. Flagstaff.
Arizona.
Jan. 1 1—Desert Sun Ranchers' Rodeo at Rancho de los Caballeros.
Wickenburg, Arizona.
Jan. 11—Don's Ciub trek to Apache
Trail, Phoenix.
Jan. 11-18—Arizona Country Club
Invitational gold cup tournament.
Phoenix.
Jan. 12-14 — National convention,
American Dehydrators' Assn. Jokake and Paradise Inns, Phoenix.
Jan. 15-18—5th annual Building and
Home Show, Phoenix.
Jan. 18—Bandolleros of Yuma. Arizona, to visit Palm Canyon in
Kofa Mountains.
Jan. 20-22 — American Society of
Range Management convention at
Albuquerque.
Jan. 23—Buffalo Dance at San Ildefonso. New Mexico.
Jan. 24-25—Sierra Club to camp near
entrance to Pushawalla Canyon
and explore Pushawalla oasis.
Jan. 24-25—Desert Peaks section of
Sierra Club to camp at Cottonwood
Spring in Joshua Tree National
Monument and make 2-day Knapsack trip.
Jan. 25—St. Paul's Day dances. Taos
Pueblo, New Mexico.
Jan. 25—Desert Sun Ranchers' Rodeo at Slash Bar K Ranch. Wickenburg, Arizona.
Jan. 25—Little Stampede, Western
Saddle Club, Squaw Peak arena.
Phoenix.
Jan. 26 — Annual buffalo hunt in
Houserock Valley, Arizona.
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Hand inspecting mine run of turquoise stored in barrels at the Blue Gem mine.
Reese River Valley in the background.

Turquoise Miner in Nevada . . .
Like the yellow gleam of gold nuggets in the wet riffles of a sluice
box, there is a fascination to turquoise which quickly lays hold on the
miner who digs for it or the lapidary who cuts it. Thirty-five years ago.
Lee Hand fell under the blue stone's spell, and today he operates one
of the most successful turquoise mines in Nevada, the Blue Gem near
the ghost town of Copper Basin. Nell Murbarger introduces to Desert
readers one of today's leading turquoise experts and tells the history
of a once-booming gold region now producing some of the finest blue
gems in the world.
By NELL MURBARGER
Photographs by the Author
Map by Norton Allen
FIRST meeting with Lee
I land took place several years
ago when a friend and I were
exploring the southern end of the Battle Mountain range in Lander County.
Nevada. We had been doing some

prospecting and relic hunting, but
chiefly we were on the trail of three
old ghost towns—Copper Basin, Galena and Bannock—which we knew
lay somewhere in the vicinity.
Copper Basin was the first of the

trio that we located. Finding it, we
automatically made the acquaintance
of Lee Hand, the "Turquoise King of
Nevada."
White-haired and slightly built, with
drawing room manners and old school
courtesies, Lee seemed as out of place
in the dusty desert ghost town as did
his dazzling collection of gem turquoise. As soon as we mentioned our
interest in rocks and minerals, he
brought forth tray after tray of the
gems, all beautifully cut and polished
and representing every possible shade
of blue.
There, in turquoise, was the misty
hue of desert dawn, the deep cerulean
of October skies, the blues of robins'
eggs and wild pigeons' wings and campDESERT
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fire smoke in dry washes, the cool
liquid blue-green of quiet sea water,
rich blues laced by golden-brown
spiderwebs of matrix. It was a breathtaking display.
Roaming over the desert in the
years that followed this first meeting,
I heard Lee Hand's name often— in
the Indian hogans and trading posts
of New Mexico, the mining camps of
Arizona and the swank gem shops of
California. I found that he was known
throughout the Southwest as a man of
integrity and was recognized as one
of the world's leading authorities on
gem turquoise.
Came the summer of 1952, and
again I was prowling the Battle Mountain range. Almost instinctively my
old car turned onto the Copper Basin
road, and once more I found myself
heading for Lee Hand's ghost town
home.
The road climbed the long sagegrown slope from the Reese River
Valley, then swung toward the brown
hills as scattered dumps of abandoned
copper mines came into view. Prolonged exposure to wind and weather
had resulted in surface oxidation of
these old tailing piles so that each one
gleamed like a shining blue jewel on
the gray cloak of the desert. Nosing
through a jagged ravine whose culvert
had been carried away by storms of
the previous winter, I turned onto the
single dusty street of Copper Basin.
Heat and drouth and assaulting winds
had left the old buildings a trifle more
battered and weary than I had remembered. Not a soul was in sight.
As Lee's mining interests are widely
distributed throughout Nevada, and
this was the time of year for working
assessments, 1 was somewhat doubtful
if I would find him at home. But no
sooner had I set foot on the ore-strewn
front porch of his cabin than Lee appeared in the doorway and was greeting me warmly, pumping my hand,
asking where I had been keeping myself and what had brought me back to
the Basin after so long a time.
I told him I was trailing a story for
Desert Magazine—the story of a peculiar chap who had spent half a lifetime in the pursuit of Nevada turquoise.
"Meaning me, I suppose?" he
grinned. "I'm afraid there's not much
to tell—but first, come and meet my
partner, Alvin Layton."
Alvin was a man about 40 years
younger than Lee, but every bit as
pleasant and friendly as his senior associate. Married and the father of two
young sons, he drives to Copper Basin
daily from his home at Battle Mountain. He has been with Lee for six
years, developing and operating the
Blue Gem Mine.
"I can see how a man might be

interested in turquoise in these days didn't care anything about turquoise,
when there's a strong demand for the but I couldn't very well refuse a favor
material," I said to Lee, "but what to a friend, so I let him have what
puzzles me is how you happened to money he needed.
go into turquoise mining back in that
"Well, you know how those things
hell-for-leather era when everyone else go. When 1918 rolled around, I found
in Nevada was looking for gold?"
myself in the turquoise business!"
Lee laughed. "It wasn't through
Like the yellow gleam of gold nugany choice of mine!" he declared. gets in the wet riffles of a sluice box,
"Getting into turquoise was the last there is to turquoise a haunting fasthing I ever expected to do. Like 'most cination which quickly lays hold on
everyone else in the state, I had done every man who mines the stone as well
my share of prospecting and finally as everyone who cuts it or deals in it.
had settled down to operating a gen- In an amazingly short while, Lee Hand
eral store at the old camp of Millers, had acquired this "feeling" for turbetween Tonopah and Blair Junction. quoise. His first chance-acquired mine
"Grubstaking by merchants or any- led to ownership of others. At various
one with a little ready cash was a times during the last 35 years he has
common practice at that time, and owned and operated some of the most
one day one of my friends told me outstanding turquoise mines in Nevada,
that he knew where he could get a a significant statement in view of the
good turquoise property if I would fact that Nevada is recognized today
lend him enough to swing the deal. I as the greatest producer of turquoise
Lee Hand (left), "The Turquoise King," and his partner, Alvin Layton,
at a surface outcrop of their Blue Gem turquoise mine near the ghost town
of Copper Basin, Nevada.

